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. A Western Republican contempo-
rary remarks that it is no dishonor
for Foraker to have been beaten byOUTLINES. EXECUTION SALE.

STEAMER MAGGIE. ,
'- -

Items of Interest Gathered Here
' and There and Briefly Noted.

Destructive fire yesterday at RoJ&es-te- r
N. Y. Influenza still raging in

. England. . Overtures from the King
jgY VIRTUE OFj AN EXECUTION TO ME '

directed, from the Superior Court of New Hanover-count-

in the case of Burr & Bailey as plaintiffs, vs.
the Steamer Maggie and Richard McCabeher owner.

such a man as John Sherman. This
may be some consolation for Foraker,
who as a matter of fact wouldn't
have been dishonored if he had been,
beaten by a tramp. He dishonored,
himself long ago.. . But if ' Shterman
had been beaten by Foraker.wouldn't
he have felt like buying some mules
to kick him to death ?,

of Italy for a settlement oi ditterences
and the Vatican." between the State

Express messengers' strike again in
;

force. Reduction of wages by a

iub unuersignea win expose lor sue to toe nignest
bidder, for cash, at the Court House door, on Satur-
day, the 23rd day o' January, A. 0. 1892, at 12 o'clock
M., all and singular the Steamer Maggie, of the port
of Wilmington, N . C, her tackle, apparel and furni-
ture, as she now lies at the wharf just south of Dock '

street, in Wilmington, N. C.

A Celebrated Paris Physician's Ideas.
The New York Herald publishes an

interview with Albert Robin, the cele-brat- ed

Paris physician, giving his ideas
as to the best treatment of the grip. He'
is reported as saying:

"A curious thing is noted, and that is
that in large cities Uis less intense than
in the smaller towns and villages. It at-

tacks all temperaments, but old and fee-

ble persons are the most severe suffer-
ers. Children support the-- malady bet-
ter than adults. If influenza is especial-
ly dangerous on account of the compli-
cations that arise from it, it follows that
its true treatment is to avoid the latter.
These complications are pneumonia,
pulmonary congestion, weakness of the
nervous system and acidulous poisoning
of the blood. . T ajfOid such complica-
tions the patient- - should be kept rlgor- -

An Interesting Circular to Fruit and Pro--
dnce Growers.

The Fruitand Produce Trade Asso-
ciation of New York have issued an ad-

dress to the growers and shippers of
fruits and vegetables in- - the Atlantic
Coast States, stating that, owing to the
enormous increase in truck and fruit
growing throughout the' Atlantic Coast
States, it has 5 become more apparent
each year to the receivers of the prop-
erty here that packages of uniform size
are not only needed, but : imperatively
demanded. The circular says that the
inequality of size in package has been
annoying and embarrassing to commis-
sion merchants and a loss to shippers
and growers. v

- The principal advantages of uniform
packagetare as follows: ?- - First, the pro-
perty couldTie handled here to decided-
ly bettet advantage.' : Second, small

Pennsylvania iron tumpauy, wasu- -
tKAJNK ti. blJCUMAJN,

Sheriff of New Hanover County.
January 11, 1892. jan 12 lw ,:

The Cape Fear freshet is bring-
ing many rafts down the river.

A decided cold wave is reported
by the Weather Bureau as moving upon
us from the Northwest.

The side-whe- el steamer Protec-
tor, bound South, put in at bouthport
yesterday for coal and supplies. .

The Jarbeau - Farce Comedy
Company are on the bill boards with
big posters for a performance here"this
week. '.v .X' " - " r ' C

The Criminal Court met yester-
day at 10 o'clock a. mi, and after clearing

FIRE ACROSS THE RIVER.

A Big Blaze Caused by an Orer-Heat-ed

Pitch Kettle. '
A pitch kettle at Mr. W. A. Martin's

naval stotes yard on the west side of the
river, opposite Market dock, took fire
yesterday about 2 o'clock p. m. The
fire burned fiercely and great volumes
of black smoke ascended rom it, creat-
ing an impression that a grattfire was
in progress. An alarm turned m from
box 41 speedily brought assistance. The
steam fire-bo- at Marie with her powerf u
engines was soon at work subduing the
flames, and many members of the Fire
Department crossed the river to "lend
a hand." In the meantime the "Atlan-
tic" engine was put on ji lighterandJur-
ied across. yT"-- ' '" ' :

, The firOjWas confined to Mr. Martin's
yard, and ih less than an hour was final-

ly extinguished. About 150 barrels of
pitch were burned, with 100 empty bar-

rels, 7,000 hoop poles and the shed over
the pitch kettle. The loss is estimated
at $400 and js. fully covered by insurance
with Messrs.' Hodges & Taylor.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ington news The trouble with Chili ;

the whole matter to be referred to Con-gre- ss

; the Government to appeal from a
; decision of a Boston Judge.' The

Behring Sea question before the Cabi- -
- A Kill ? V.- - Cn

Up Stairs
: WE-WI- Lt SHOW-Vo- u A SPLENDID'

. "' "- LINE OF

CHINA SILKS

H. A Bagg Schedule B tax.
J. G. Darden Lost last night.
T. W. Wood & Sons Wax beans,

. Cronenberg Potrait photographer.
Lorenzo D'Lorenzo To the public

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. -

ate for the purchase of sites for fortifica- -
Another outrage by 'the

Chilians; a boat's crew of the Yorktown
stonecf'by a mob. -- Inman : elected
president of the Richmond & Danville

AND- -Pertinent Paragraphs Pertaining Prinoi- -'

pally to People and Pointedly Printed.
"iXtllli

chosen. Influenza in . Germany.
Burning of a . Benedictine Abbey.

1. Green goods sharpers and green
-

packages cost as much for freight as the
full size and sell for much less, propor-
tionately, (because buyers are so preju-
diced against them) thereby making
them very unprofitable to the shipper.
Third. different sizes require different
prices to correspond with the package,
the quality of the contents being the
same. Fourth, we are threatened with
adverse legislation in consequence, of
the irregularity of the packages in use.
- For these reasons we recommend the
immediate adoption as far as possible of

ously in, bed so long as there is the
slightest fever or the slightest cough;
Warm aromatic potioM should be given,
which induce perspiration, and by sweat-
ing eliminate the toxic products that en-

cumber the blood.
"I have determined, by the way, that

the sweat of a person suffering from in-

fluenza is twelve times more tonic than
that of a person in a normal condition.
Weak doses of sulphate of quinine of
from twenty-fiv- e to fifty centigrams
should be given three times a day. The
reason is that large doses make the
patient sleep profoundly and destroy the
fever, but have no action whatever upon
the poisons circulating in the blood and
do not diminish their destructibility.
SmalI doses, on the contrary, given fre

strikers riotous'horns. - --Street-car

the docket of a fewcost cases, adjourned
for the term. " ?

The accumulation xf raffs at
Market street dock yesterday interfered
no little with the firemen in their efforts
to reach the fire across the river;

Don't forget "Pilgrim's Pro-

gress," illustrated by the Rev. Adam
Chambers at Brooklyn Baptist Church
to-nig- ht at T.80, o'clock. Tickets can
be secured at the door.

Haynes Davis, colored, charged

Si 1 i n es.
v .

Scrims and Fancy Curtain Material.

'
TABLE SCARFS AUD COVERS.

--The fire was caused by the workmen
dipping a charge of pitch from the ket-

tle while it was too hot.
at Indianapolis. - rioiing ana lyncn- -

ing in Florida. The Ohio Senatorship.
New York markets: Money easy at

Snow and Sleet on tho C. F. & Y. V. K. K.2123, closing offered at 3 per cent.; qot
Capt. Dave Jones, who came in on the

ton quiet; middling uplands 7 cents;
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTEDC. F. & Y. V. railroad last, evening, re-

ports tb e snow storm along the line of

r Mr. E. Turlington is sick and
confined to his room.

- Mr. A. G. Hankins is sick and
confined to his house.

Dr. D. J. Winston, of South- -

portas in the city yesterday i .

Mr. Alfred Alderman, who "has

been quite sick, is able to be out again.
' Mr. D. S. Cowan, Jr., of Sa-

vannah, spent Sunday in Wilmington
with his parents.

Mr. C. H. Conoley, formerly
of this city, but now living in New York,
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. Wm. Yarborough, of the
Treasurer's officeTjf the A. C. L., is sick
and confined to his room. . .

ASSORTMENT OFthat road as very severe. The telegraph

the round hooped .flour barrel' as the.
standard of. measure, with the barrel
crate equal in j capacity to the standard
barrel, rounded measure, and the half-barr- el

crate and third-barr- el crate to be
proportionate parts of the standard crate
or barrel. : t

The dimensions of a standard flour
barrel are: Diameter of head, 17 iuches;
diameter of bilge, 19jS inches; length of
stave, 27 inches; length between heads,

wires were broken in many places by the
quently, render more active exudation
and elimination of these poisons, which
are the source of the danger. Antipy- - Iweieht of sleet, and fruit trees were

with assault and battery" with a deadly
weapon on some of Howe's steve--.
dores. was required to give bond in $200,

and failing to furnish bail was sent to jail.

Quon Davis, the colored man
accused xf setting fire to his house on
Seventh street, Saturday 'morning, was

middling Orleans 1 cents; Southern
flour dull and weak; wheat dull and
lower No. 2 red $1 01r 01 in
store and at elevator and $1 M(&(12
afloat; corri weaker and fairly active;

S. No. 2, 50,51J cents at elevator and
51252'centsx afloat;' rosin steady and
quiet; strained, common to ' good,
$1 35t 40; spirits turpentine dull but

FOR COVERING FURNITURE.
badly damaged from the same v cause.
The snow storm extended from Spout
Spring, about one hundred miles from
Wilmington, to Mount Airy and beyond.
At Greensboro it was six inches deep
on a level. '

.Sad Suicide. '
Intelligence was received here yester-- .

day of the suicide of Mr. W. H. Bethea,

Capt. Jno.' R. Latta, Assistant
Auditor for,, the Atlantic Coast Line,
was reported much better yesterday.

25J inches, j

Improved Order of Bed Men. ;

At the regular kindling of the Council--

fire of Cherokee Tribe No. 9, Im-

proved Order of Red Men, on the sleep
of the 7th sun; cold moon, G. L. D. 401;

the Chiefs-ele- ct were duly raised up to
their respective chieftaincies by the
V. G. L, Dr. S. P. Wright, assisted by
Past Sachemsjjeo. W. Mitchell and A.

Blankets and Comforts.

Wraps, Jackets and Shawls,

Art Squares, Smyrna Ruga,

. Moquet and Pur Ruge.

rene, which is often recommended as a
specific for influenza, should be mis- -'

trusted. This medicine depresses the
nervous system, closes the kidneys,
which are the principal mean's of elimi-
nating animal poisons, and consequent-
ly it is more harmful than useful. To:
sulphate of quinine should be added
alcohol in moderate doses in the form of
port wine or grog. r.v.. , v

"It is necessary above all when fever
has disappeared-an- d the patient wishes
to go out and resume his usual occupa-
tions to insist upon a convalescence in-

doors for lrom four to eight days, ac-

cording to the seriousness of the attack.
Such is the general treatment. If influ-
enza becomes localized and 'affects any
particular organ a local, treatment

easy at 3333c. -

' Professor Koch's son-in-la- w claims
not only to have discovered the
baccillus of the grip, bnt how to get
the grip on it. This is more
tant than catching the little bacillus.

sent to jail yesterday, in default of $200

bail for his appearance at ' the Criminal
Court to answer to "the charge.

The fire-wharv- es of the city
should not only be kept clear of obstruc-

tions that may impede the firemen, but
should be put in good order. - The fire-wha- rf

at the foot of Chesnut street for
months past has been in bad condition.

Prof. VanLaer has secured the

a merchant of Marion, S. C, on Monday
last. His body was found in a swamp
near his home, with the throat cat.
The cause of suicide is said to be men
tal depression caused by financial em
barrassment : .

Mr. Bethea had been engaged in mer

The President is getting ready to
"retaliate" on those countries which
refuse to make reciprocal trade bar-

gains with us. While he is "retalia-ting,- "

the American people will be
paying the piper.

should accompany this general treat-
ment. This is, of course, the affair of
the physician consulted, and cannot be
treated under the head of general

TRDMKS AND VALISES

In this line we carry a full stock
' "- -

and we can sell these r as

cheap as the cheapest. .

Mny citizens of Wilmington
will regret to learn of the death of Rev.
Dr. Miller, pastorof the First Presbyte-
rian Church of Charlotte, last Sunday,
after an illness of four weeks.

Messrs. G. H. Hall," Ivanhoe;
J. T. Uhn, Jr.. John Station; J. D. Horn,
Wadefboro; J. V. French, Rocky Point;
D. J. Watson, Southport, were among
the arrivals in the city yesterday.

Mr.'J. C; Stanley, of Marlville,
Bladen county, who came to Wilming-

ton about ten days ago for treatment
for a severe attack of rheumatism, is
mufch better. Hejs at the residence of
Mr. Carpenter, No. 405 North Third
street. '

B. bhtver, viz irs
W. H. Lane, V. P.; N. M. Hunt, S.;

J. H. J. Williams. S. S.; J. B. J. Sander-lih- ;j.

S.; J. D.H. Klander. F. W.; W.
Lindsttom, C. R.; A B. Shiver, 1st
S. J. Ellis, 2nd S.; R. S. Rising, 1st W.;
M. Mtsbbourn, 2nd W;; B. B. Brown,

3rd W., A. Fontapula, 4th W.; J. W.
McCartney, 1st ri.; F. Lafella, 2nd B.;

W. A. Spencer, 3rd B.; J. Tedder, 4th
B.; E. J. Phillips, G. F.; R. A. Culpep

cantile pursuits for many years, and at
one time was engaged m business in

Wilmington.
""Storm in the Gulf. ;

The "information" signal was ordered
i

services oi a competent anu rename
piano tuner in the person of Mr. Chester
Lake, of New York, who has over twenty
years' experience in a business in which

very few can ever become proficient.

A Washington dispatch says
Representative Grady, of North Caro-

lina, has introduced a bill to pay to the
Cape Fear Steamboat Company $50,000

for the use of its steamers by the Gov-

ernment just after the close of the war.

. The Seaboard" Air Line Rail-

road gives notice, that having adopted a
new form of application for ministers
permits, all clergymen desiring the same

Senator Kyle, of South Dakota,
has prepared a bill for a uniform di-

vorce law. If this bill passes it will
knock the bottom out of the divorce
business in South Dakota, of which
she has a sort of monopoly now.

up at the Wilmington station last night
at 11 o'clock. The storm was in the
middle Gulf, moving east. High east
winds and tain were predicted for this
section.

Carpets and Mattings.

Messrs. E. Dunbar, B. Caruth,
N. Cr F. E. W right, Wm. Harris, New.

per, G, W. ; - v .

Cherokee, Tribe No. 9 is in a prosper-

ous condition, and has a membership of
sixty-tw- o of some of the most indus-

trious and law-abidi- ng citizens of Wil-mingt- on.

;..

It is contemplated to organize another
tribe in this city in the near future, and
the Chief who has this "matter in hand

LIST OF --LETTERS
Remaining in the Wilmington Post-offi- ce

January 12, 1892: . - - .

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
B C W Bishop, Robt Bones, Wm

Brown.
C Charles Chancey, William Chad-ma- n.

E Thomas Ellaid.
G J C Gutherin.
H Iva A Hebbard, O V Hassner. P

E Helen, W D Howard, W H Hamilton,
W O Hart. '

J Arthur Jenkins, A R Jackson,
Robert Johnson.

K L H Kelley, T B King.
L Robert Lee, care G B Anderson,

Robert Lucas, V J Loby.
M C C MclGnney, CharleS Morriss,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'

- ; , ; MABBIED. v
GRAFFLIN MOTT. In this city, jan. 7th, 1892,

Mr JOHN L. GRAFFLIN and Miss H. M. MOTT,

We carry the largest line of these

goods carried in North Carolina, and

we defy competition. '

Give us a eall when down town.

BROWN & RODDICK,

are requested to call at the ticket offices.
by Rev. R. E. Peele, all of Wilmington, JM . Oand fill up the blank for transmission to

the traffic ; manager's office. Applica-

tions already sent in will have to be re DIED,
GALLOWAY In Goldsboro, N, C, January 11th,

1892, THOMAS BROWN OALLOWaY, only son
of A. J. and L. J. Ga loway, and grandson of the late

No. 9 FRONT STREET.

York; Judge Brown. Owlsville; J. S.
Hartley, Philadelphia; C. C Moore,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. S. Kerry. Balti-

more. were among th arrivals at the
Purcell yesterday.

Messrs. Chas. Small, Jr., L. M..

Cone, J. L. Ritch, O. Wilson, J. E.

Rennell. I. G. Becker, J. R. Amoney,
J. C. Hastie, New York; H. C. Consta-

ble. J'.Vealkin. LI' Harzberg. Balti-

more; R: A. Farley, Philadelphia, were

among the arrivals at The Orton

The Philadelphia Times has placed
us under obligations for one of its
very valuable and comprehensive al-

manacs for 1892, ' in which there is
much useful statistical and other in-

formation compressed within brief
space. ' "K-

. :

The reporters who described ; the
grand and imposing pageantry at the
inauguration of Gov. McKinley at
Columbus, Ohio, Monday f orgot to
state whether tin horns and tin tags
figured in it. This was an unfortu-natejojaisTip- n.

.

jan 10 tfCapt. T. N. Gautier, aged 22 years, 4 monyisana i
days.

is doing good work in this direction: v A
goodly . number of names has already
been enrolled upon the charter list, and it

there are any good palefaces stout hearted
enough n Wilmington who should wish

to bave their names put upon" this list,

they can obtain all necessary informa-

tion from any of the Chiefs of Cherokee
Tribe No.' 9;

vns& At her residence, vesterdav at 11.30 a. m..H Melton. Harry McKee. Isiah Mosely,
James Murkland, Lewis McKoy. --

N James Nixon.
P A C Pierce, R F Pickett, Noah

newed.

Martha Wescott, a colored wo-

man, jumped overboard or fell in the
river at the foot of Mulberry street Mon

day night, and was pulled out by a col-

ored man, who called a police officer.

The policeman-cam- e up and found that
the . woman was drunk &nd wet as a
drowned rat. Mayor Ricaud fined her
$10 yesterday for disorderly conduct.

MRS. CATHERINE VOSS, widow of the late
John G. Voss, aged 64 vears, 8 months and 26 days.

She will be buried from St. Paul's Evangelical
Church this, (Wednesday) afternoon at 3 o'clock,

thence to Bellevue Cemetery. Friends and acquaint-

ances respectfully requested to attend.

Garden Seed.
CROP. ALL VARIETIES.

jq-E-

WHOLESALE ANP RETAIL.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggist,

jan 10 tf N. W. Cor. Front and Market Sts.
't s

Seed Potatoes.
BY RIVER AND RAIL.OPERA HOUSE. H. CR0NENBERG,

Portrait Photographer.and CottonThe Cincinnati inquirer is sur Baoelsta of : Naval StoresMile Bhea'a Performance Last Might.
M'lle Rhea appeared at the Opera

House last evening m the five- - act his-

torical drama, "La Czarina, or Cathar

prised at the coolness displayed by
Senator Sherman in the late tilt with,

.'il'' 'Yesterday.":
Carolina Central R. R. 162 bales

cotton, 40 casks spirits turpentine, 219

bbls. rosin) 35 bbls. tar. J

: Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta R.

Powell, W W Prince.
S Aleck Sauls, Albert Stanhope, Geo

btopes, John Strudeds, John J Sharp, T
Shorn Smith, Smith Smith.

T T C Thompson.
W Louis Worrick. E P Williams.

Marion Whitted care Capt T S Whitted,
Mitchell Wooten, R L WarlickJ

Letters returned from Dead Letter
office Chas Barchen. Wm Faison.

- SHIP LETTERS.

Albert Fretrourst, Ciana, care
v

Capt Bruse. ,
LADIES' LIST. -

Bradley, mrs M Beedy,
mrs Silo Butlar, T H Brown.

C A M Crate. Marv Cole, mrs Merit

ine I., Empress of Russia. V

Fibst-Cla-ss Work at Reasonable Rates.
' Gallery South side Market Street,

-janl3tf . WILMINGTON, N. C.

Lost Last Night
nr iwsnpiwrp. A nir.'MT'S COLLECTION

Best varieties for this climate from

Beliable Dealers
'

IN THE

NORTHEAST AHD NORTHWEST.

GENUINE SEED.

M'lle Rhea is certainly an ac

Foraker. Can it be that the Enquirer
don't know that Sherman is a prover-
bial refrigerator and hat he never
warms up even in the dog days ?

--Tho. Brown Galloway.
Mr. Thos. B. Galloway, only son of

A. J: and L. J. Galloway, and grandson oi

Capt. T. N. Gautier, died m Goldsboro
last Monday, in the 25th year of his age.

The Goldsboro Ar?us, referring to his

death says: , "Gentle as a woman, amia-

ble as a girl, dutiful and affectionate al

A. BOOK. The finder will be liberally rewarded
h xMiHirKr th Ttnolr to No. 12 North Front Street.

R. 69 bales cotton, 20 casks spirits
turpentine, 814 bbls. rosin. 5 bbls. tar..

Wilmington & Weldon R. R. 16

bales cotton, 159 bbls. rosin, 10 bbls tar.
C. F. & Y. V. R. R. 42 bales cotton,

tress : of rare qualities, and- - iu

this play she fully sustained her
well-wo- n reputation. The support
was extra, and each member of the com-

pany seemed to lend a charm, without
which something would have been miss- -

ORDER AT ONCE FOR SHIPMENT' ON AR- -jan 13 It V J. G. PARPEN, Sop't.

SCHEDULE B TAXT
ANP OTHERS WHO ARE

MERCHANTS this Schedule to make their re-

turns of purchases for the 6 months ending December
81st. Ie91, please take notice that the time has expired,
and you are liable to be prosecuted. :

H. A. BAOG,
Chairman of the Board of Commissioners

Connecticut papers ; say that the
.farmers of the State .have cider

enough this year to supply all the
drinkers in the United States. One
mill owner ,has used up 160,000
bushels of apples! With this outl-

ook the stock of "champagne" may
not be short after all. '

-

ways, the only" son of his parents, the
idolized brother of three sisters. May

the God of infinite love and all consola-

tion succor and sustain them and give

them that comfort which can come

only from Him who gives and who takes
away."

14 casks 'spirits turpentine, 346 bis. ro-

sin, 65tbbls; tar.
Steamer Lisbon 3 bales cotton. 98

casks "spirits turpentine, 50 bbls. rosin,
20 bbls. tar.

w,

Carvie.
D Rebeca Davis.
T Henrietta Turner (col.)
G Mrs Emily Greenwood, Lizzie

Gause. .;
H Miss Georganna Henry, Lizzie

Hobbs.

RIVAL. PRICES LOW. , --

TTAT.T. & FEARS ALL,
jan 12 D&W tf

" No. 11 & 13 South Water St.

Assignee's Sale,
jrROM NOW UNTIL FEBRUARY. 1ST, I u
offer at private sale, with the good will of Store, the

entire stock, cf

IBY GOODS, tfcc,
now contained in Store Nortb east corner Market and

ing, ana wun n cuciiuiiug. x uw- - --

large audience, and all seemed to be
well pleased. (

Many will be pained to know that this

is Rhea's farewell tour, and we will not
v.u hf rtlpaciure of aram feeing this

jan 18 It of New Hanover County.

Steamer D. Murchison 3 casks spir Notice to the Public.
its turpentine, 218 bbls. rosin, iu ddis.

HAVING WORKEP FOR MES8RS MUNSONCotton Stealing. i '

& CO. for 10 years as his lailor, i wiu open a
of business for myself, and will respecttnlly soFor some time past1 it has been sus place

licit vnnr natron at. I will euarantee satistacuon in
pected that quantities of loose cotton erery respect of the word, very respecttuuy.

charming and accomplished French

actress.
. The next attraction is Vernora Jarbeau

'in the bright musical comedy "Star-

light." on Saturday afternoon and even

T fW1U7ri 'LORENZO.jan 13 6twere being .stolen from the Champion

tar. :; - r
Steamer Maggie 5 bales cotton.

'Steamer Dtrta 7 bbls. tar.
Total receipts Cotton, 297 bales;

spirits turpentine, 175 casks; rosin, 1,301

bbls.; tar,! 152 bbls.

COTTON FACTS AND FIGURES.

Cotton Compress. Detective Hunt was

put on the case and yesterday several

One poor planter who is scuffling
along raising sugar down in Louisi-
ana will get only $85,000 in bounty
when Mr7 Foster finds the money to
pay him, while sdme of the other fell-

ows, who are better filed, will get a
couple hundred thousand or so. The
sugar crop this year was a bountiful

'one. '. - -

.

J Henrietta Johnson, Mary Johnson,
Sarah James,

N Mrs Carolina Neal, care Aria Bry-

ant; Lizzie Norwood, (col.)
. S Maggy Sedby, T L Stutts.

T Mrs Lealy Thomson.
W Enoch Winfield, mrs Jesse Wise,

Mattie Wissinger, Mary Wood, Sarah
Wales, (2). "

Persons calling tor above letters will
please b&f advertised. If not called for
in 15 days, they will be sent to the dead
letter office.

G. Z. FRENCH. Postmaster.

Front streets. If .unsold in the meantime the stock

will be sold at auction February 1st, 1892. .

I X. P. BROWN,

ianl2 lw Atsignee.'

Notice.

colored men some of them employed

at the Compress were arrested and
held for an investigation. Mingo Mc--
Rae, Jno. Williams, Jno. Jackson and a Receipts of cotton yesterday, 297

bales; receipts same date last year, 408

ing, tne i cm "

RAILROAD NOTES,

The Railway Agents' Association

of North America will meet itf Jackson-vill- e,

Fla.. March 14. The meeting will

be attended by about 350 delegates from

all parts of the United States. The or-

ganization is composed of agents, cash-

iers and bonded clerks of the passenger

man called "Eli," were the parties taken
into custody, and it is understood that
the evidence against them is almost

--

pTAVING THIS PAY PURCHASED THE

stock and fixtures of Peterson Bro. PhetogTaph Gal- -

lery No. Ill Market street, we would announce we
will fill all contracts made by the old firm and prom se

bales. ;

Spot cotton quiet in New York at
That naval officer who said in

Washington that he didn't believe the gentlemanly attendance ana arusiic ric via in meconclusive as to their guilt. G. B. COOK &CO.future.
jan 12 8t

Battle With a Wild Cat.
A correspondent of the Star gives

an account of the killing of " a wild cat
hv Col. W. T. Shaw. of-So- uth River,

7c. for middling.-- Wilmington quota-

tions: Market dull and nominal at $c.
for middling.

,

Futures closed steady in IJewYork
with sales of 140,900 bales. January

Not Much ol a Fire.
New Golden Eye
Wax Beans.

Three days earlier than, any other

sailors of the Baltimore who figured
in - that Valparaiso riot ' were
drunk, because sailors: never get
drunk till midnight, would give
for) to his opinion by informing us
how long a sailor stays drunk who

The fire last night about seven o'clock
was in a small one-stor- y frame house on

departments of the various rauroaas ui
the United States. It has a member-
ship of about 1,500.

The Savannah, Florida and West-

ern railway's contract with its engineers
for this year is upon the mileage basis
now in use by the Richmond & Dan-

ville and most of the large railway sys- -

Hamme The Hatter,
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH IN HATS.JOR

LATEST STYLES, LOWEST PRICES,

jan 12 tf 26 North Front St.

opened at 6.99 and closed 7.03; Febru-

ary, 7.05 and closed 7.10 ; March, 7.17
Kellogg's Alley, Fourth between Bruns-

wick and Bladen streets. The building
belongs to H. E. Terry and is occupied
by colored people. The fire was caused

lamo uD-setti- ne. It was

and closed 7.21 ; April, 7.28 and closed
7.33. j - - j

; Boston Co'mtner. Bulletin-- . The martAm nf the countrv. instead of the per
hacia hpre.tofore in use., xne cuh- -

. in co i tn he a vrv favorable one

to the eneineers, the average day's earn
ket yesterday was more steady but the
revovery was slight. The receipts held
up to last year and the general average

SJ .

quickly put out and the damage was

trifling. The Fire Department was

called out by an alarm sent m from box

No. 16. but its services were not re--

Bladen county, a few days since.

The Colonel hearing his dogs baying

in the Dismal Swamp' of Lake
Creek, went to them, thinking they
had treed a coon; but when he
reached them; to his astonishment, a
wild and ferocious wild-c- at sprang from

a tree to the ground, almost at Col.

Shaw's feet. The animal was at once

attacked by five dogs and a desperate
fight ensued and lasted several minutes,
when Col. Shaw, perceiving that the
battle was likely to end in a victory for
the wild-ca- t, went to the assistance of

the dogs and with a few well directed
blows with a club ended the fight by
killingthe "varmint,"

The wild-cat"w- as a big fellow,, meas

ings of an engineer under its operations
being from $4 to $5 per day. ' Some few
rvf th engineers are disturbed at the

1

My 0!e 'Oman Say!
HAINT BEN FEELEN SO GOOP INSHE years, sence the ben taken' dat ''Grap Co fit

Mixtry," arter'ds sum o' dat "Surup Highfofosfites
combined" the buyed fro' Marss Bunting de, adder
day. Shure kures dem tings is. Prepared by

j. HICKS BUNTING.
Graduate , in Pharmacy and - Kegistered Proggist.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Wilmington, N. C. ." jan 12 tf

Buying Lledicines
ENTIRELY A MATTER OF CON FI-den-

JS
as in no othor business is sophistication easier.

Wax Snap. Pods of a beautiful clear
yellow. Vigorous growth and singularly
free from rust or blemish. The best of
all the Wax Sorts for Truckers

Mr. J. Lyman Baboock, ajlarge
trucker of Norfolk County 5ays :

"The Golden Eye Wax ha proven uniformly ex-
empt from rpot or blemish through, a three year
test, Is abonc three days earlier, and of stronger
constitution than the Kidney or Golden Wax. It
will be the only variety I shall plant in 1892." .

Truckers are requested to write for
special prices on any SnaplBeanslor
other Seeds required.

Descriptive Catalogue of FARM AND GARDEN jSEEDS, finest ever Issued in the South,
V- mailed free on application. .

TW. Wood & Sons;
8 & 10 S. 14th St., BICTEOIOND, VA5

janl3D&W wet . r

gets drunk at midnight, and what
particular sobering process he em-

ploys to sober him up before day.

A chicken-grow- er near Butte City,
Neb., has been unconsciously feed-
ing hjs chickens with diamonds, three
nice rough diamonds have been found
!h the craw of one which a lady had
bought for her ' Christmas

: dinner.'
He had been getting the gravel for
bis chickens from BJue: river, about
seven miles distant, and now the
whole country has turned out to grab
la the sands of Blue river for

change, but most of them are well satis
fied with it, it is said.

Weatner Forecasts.

estimate is 8,250,000, which, considering

the spinning quality, will nearly equal
the crop of last year, but some parties
look for a crop from 8.500.000 bales up.
The cotton mills are pretty well stocked
up but. they buy in a moderate way.
Liverpool is clogged. The most encour-
aging feature is that cotton is' so low
that it has begun to. attract the attention

Th. fr.ilnwinp'' are the forecasts for

...... y
quired. ' -

In Distress.
The schooner Ella M. Watts arrived

at Southport yesterday in distress, hav-

ing "lost her foresail some days ago.

The schooner anchored at the quaran-

tine station, and will refit there. She is

from a port in the West Indies, bound

to New York with a cargo of sugar.

to-da- y:

Now you know ME ! Don't you ? -

JAMES D. NUTT, the Druggist,
jan2tfl 220 North Front St. '

rFor Virginia, rain, east winas. ,
1 For North Carolina and South Caro-

lina, rain, east winds.
FoGedrgia, rain.-colde- r by Wednes

day nightjeast winds. ,

of outside capituists ana speculators, u
they buy to hold for a raise it will likely
benefit the market. .

uring nve ieet lour inencs uom uj. w


